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Earliest reports of seeming biogenic structures from 
the Proterozoic sediments of the Indian Shield include 
ridges on lower bedding planes of the Soniya Sandstone, 
indeterminate markings on the Sirbu ShaIe, and a spiral 
marking from the Rohtas Limestone, However, any 
suggestion of an affinity of the specimens both from the 
Soniya sandstone and the Sirbu Shale with trilobites 
cannot be sustained. Field and laboratory studies by the 
present authors led to the conclusion that the thin ridges 
on the Soniya Sandstone slabs are casts of rill marks, 
while the thick swellings comparable to Cruziana 
furcifera are load casts. The indeterminate structures 
on the Sirbu Shale are mere crack-fillings. The spiral 
marking from the Rohtas Limestone likewise is not a 
trace fossil. Hofrnann has shown it to be Grypania 
spiralis, a Proterozoic alga. 

Introduction 

The first discovery of a seeming organogenic structure 
from any Proterozoic sediment from the Indian Peninsular 
shield was by La Touch6 (1902) from near Osiyan, Jodhpur 
district, on sandstone, which he referred to as the 'Vindhyans 
of western Rajputana'. Vredenburg (1908) not only 
identified chordophyceous remains among the specimens 
coIlected by La Touchk, but also reported indeterminate 
organic markings from the Sirbu Shale (Bhander Group, 
Vindhyan Supergroup) in the Raisen district. Later, Beer 
(1 9 19) discovered a small spiral impression from the Rohtas 
Limestone, Rohtasgarh in Bihar, The present paper analyses 
these controversial structures in light of fresh material 
procured from Osiyan and Nilgarh. The specimens illustrated 
herein are housed in the Repository of Geology and 
Palaeontology Group of the Agharkar Research Institute, 
Pune, India. 

Specimen from Osiyan 

La Touche (1902) noticed occurrence of certain ridges, 
on the lower surfaces of a fine grained sandstone near village 
Basni, about 4 krn SE of Osiyan in the Jodhpur district of 

Rajasthan. He conceded the possibility of an inorganic 
origin for them, but could not envisage the responsible 
agent. On one of the slabs, Vredenburg (1908) identified 
chordophyceous markings, produced by shrimps or other 
crustaceans - not by crawling - but swimming almost in 
contact with the sea floor to derive gentle support, without 
actually touching it. The structure consisted of a succession 
of swellings, each about 45 mm in length and 25 mrn in 
width. According to Vredenburg, each swelling resembled 
in shape 'an inflated wine skin, a bagpipe, or a deflected 
urn'. Thicker end of each swelling gives rise to tentacle- 
like filaments, one of which constitutes the stalk for tbe next 
swelling. As swellings were better marked on one side, he 
inferred that the causative animal was crawling sideways. 
Later, this structure was formally designated as 
Chordoichnus latouchei by Mathur (1983), instituting new 
ichnogenus and new ichnospecies. Sharma et al. (1991), in 
a comprehensive review on Proterozoic metaphytes and 
metazoans, refrained from offering any comment stating that 
its origin and affinity were not known. 

La Touch6 (1902) considered the thin ridges described 
by him as relief casts. However, his effort to locate 
corresponding concavities on upper bedding surfaces met 
with little success. He presumed that anticipated details had 
disappeared as underlying beds were probably of soft clayey 
material. However, field observations by the present authors 
revealed a total absence of argillaceous beds in vicinity of 
Basni. Reddish, medium to fine grained sandstone exposed 
there is a current bedded, ripple marked arenite. In fact, 
weathering of crests of megaripples at several places has 
given rise to nondescript shapes (Fig.l), more or less 
resembling the specimen illustrated by Vredenburg ( 1  908) 
as a chordophyceous trace. 

According to Vredenburg (1908), the Osiyan specimens 
are identical with those from the Silurian of Portugal 
(Delgado, 1885) that have a very close resemblance with 
Cruziana furcifera d'orbigny. This implies an early 
Palaeozoic age, necessitating careful comparison of the 
Osiyan specimen with Cruziam. The diagnostic feature of 
Cruziana is an elongate, band-like furrow superimposed by 
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Fig.1. Mc.lthering of crests of mcgaripples at Basni has givela lise ro norldcscr~pt \ h a p s  (Repository Registration No. MACS G-4366). 
(The h , ~ r  va le  rcprcsents 20 mm). 
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herringbone-shaped ridges. Additional lateral markings 
could be present depending upon the appendages of the 
causative organism (Hiintzschel, 1975). Neither an elongate, 
band-like furrow nor any lateral markings are seen in the 
illustra~ion given by Vredenburg ( 1908). On the other hand, 
its careful and unbiased examination clearly shows that the 
swellings are load-casts, exhibiting wrinkles produced after 
a plastic material has hardened at the lower surface of a bed 
under the weight of overlying sediments. As regards the thin 
ridges referred tu by La Touch6 ( 1  902), the present authors 
suggest here, that they are reliel'casts of rill marks or swash 
marks. 

It may be mentioned here that the correct source of 
specimens under consideration should be cited as the Soniya 
Sandstone Member (Joclhpur Group, Marwar Supergroup) 
fol lowing the lithostratigraphic classification of  the 
Proterozoic sediments of the Marwar Region proposed by 
Khan (in Barman, 1987). Usage of conventional terms like 
the 'Vindhyans of Western Rajputana' or 'Trans-Aravalli 
Vindhyans' should be avoided, 

Specimens from Nilgarh 

Vredenburg (1  908) recorded occurrence of indeterminate 
animal tracks on the Sirbu Shale from Nilgarh in the Raisen 
district, Madhya Pradesh. The slab illustrated by him was 
re-examined by Mathur (1983). who identified numerous 
hypiohniril ridges on it as casts of burrows, but did not 
designate them fornially as he found  that markings were of 
diverse forms  posing a difficulty in identifying any 
'diagnostic character'. However. relying on the haphazard 

manner of their alignl-nent and di\tribution, hc int.crrcd that 
they were true ichnot.o\\il\. In their review paper. S harli~a 
et al. (1991) reclescribcd this \l;lh. Acuo~-diny to thclri, thc 
nun~berof  objects on !he slab colric\ to 1hi1.t~. The rl;;l: hills\ 
occur raiostly as linear structure\ c'trncurrent \ k i l l 1  ~ * r : ~ , , l \ \ .  

Certain ill-preserved feature\  rcilcrrl blc c c . ~ ~ l ~ : ~ l ( : ~ ~  or- 

pygidii~rn of an arthropod, whilc other cirozrl,~~. 01. 01 oiif 
structures show a thin. fil;lmcnt-liLc t , ~ i E  7'21cy ! ' i ~ ~ ~ l ~ c r ' \ t , ~ t c ~ l  
that the s l~ ib  showed extcnjivc organic actl\ ity. l,ul the 
s tructures were 'unidenti1'i:thlc' a n d  \ ( I  i i c ~ c .  'tt.irc 
i chno f  ssils with problematic taxononlic. po\iliorl* 

In vicinity of Nilgarh. therc :I!-e \e i*cr ;~ l  Icnticul,~t 
intercalations of arenlrceous flag\ ill the Sirbu Sli~rlc. 
abounding in smn'll, noncfe\csipt m;~rLir i~\ ,  rc\crnhlin:_l ~ h o \ c  
illustrated by Vredenburg (1908). The ;II.CII;ICCOLI\ f l ;~g \  

incorporated slushy, clayey matcri;~l, cviclcrltly .;i~ircc/.ccl L I ~  

through c r r~cks  during dir-igene\i\. Thi \  ga \*c  I f \ c  to 
horizontal. longitudinal miner:1li7ation \tsuclir~-~'\  ;1lor11: the 
cracks (Fig.2). The 'thin, filament-lrhc tail\' rclcrr-ccl 10 l ~ y  
Sharnia et al. (1991) are s~ctually the porticlti\ ot cr;rcL\ 
through which slushy niaterial \V;I\ not \clucc~ccl oiit (Itig.3). 
Some of the slushy niatcr i~~l ,  which wir\ ~~ti;tblc 10 p ;~ \ \  
through the cracks. fbund egres\ at ranc3orn pi:~cc\ on the 

bedcllng plane to be accumulated ;I\ bli\tcr-like I T I L I \ \ C \  or 
blob\ (Fig.3).  hey were mi\tahen by Sti;~t-nr:r el ; \ I  for 
cephalon and pygidium. However, tlzc\e hPob\ clo not \ l l o~+  
the slighte\t indication ol'eithcr trilobation o r  \t.y~rlcr~r,rtrorl 
It is concluded here that all such  m;trhltigs l ' ~ o l ~  the fl~tggy 

interc~~li~t ions in the Sirbu Shalc at Nilgar-h \\fctc p~c~ilucccl 
during di~rpenesi\ and had an abiogcnic 01-12~ti. 

Fig.2. Horiyontal cylindlic,ll structure\ ~n the sir hi^ Shale at N ~ l f n r h  rc\ulrcd duo to \qucc/lng ot cla!lcy rn,rtc.l I : I I  
along the crach$. (Repo~irtlry Registration No MACS C; 3767) (Thc bar scalc rcprc\cnt\ 20 111111) 
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Fig.3. Blistcr-like masses on the Sirhu Shalc at N~lgartr, superficially rc\crnhlins rsilobitc ccphrtlons and p ~ g ~ d i a  
in size and shape (Repository Registration No.MACS G 4368). NOLC a mincral-f'lllcd cri~ch in  continuat~on 
with a linear swelling in the right upper quadrant. I t  could be mistaken for a 'filament-likc ta i l ' .  (7'tic h:~r 

scale represents 20 mm). 

Spiral markings from Rahtas 

Two small, triangular chips, counter-parts of each other, 
were procured by Beer ( I9 19) from a village called Saidaranr 
near Rohtasgarh. Bihar. Shared by the counter-parts as mould 
arid cast is a planispirrll, loosely coiled, filamentous structure 
comprising one and a half whorls. Mathur C 1983) asserted 
that the spiral form itself was suggestive of its organic origin 
and i n  view c ~ f  propincluity between this specimen and 
plnnispiral trails of an enteropneust (Heezen and Hollister, 
197 1 ). he created a new ichnogenus and a new ichnospecies 
viz., Spir-oicllnus beel-i to formally identify this spiral 
structure from the Vindhyans. 

While recording occurrence ol'Cppnriin sl3irnfis in  the 
mid-Proterozoic rocks of the Mrlckenzie Mountains of 
northwestern Canada, Hofmann (1985) stated that the 
Specimen collected by Beer (1 9 19) and described by Mathur 
( 1  983) as Sl9i~vicll1~u.s hceri is Gt?purrio spir-nlis. Obviously, 
when Sharma et al. ( 199 1 ) remarked that Spimiclznu.~ Deeri 
was a true trace fossil they were unaware of Hofmann's 
opinion. However, Maitl~y (1991) agreed with the view 

expressed by Hofmann. Gryparlia spirrr1i.c is a photo- 
synthesizing, eucaryotic, tilamentous, planktonic alga known 
to range in age from 1.3 Ga to 0.6 Ga (Hofmann, 1985) and 
hence, i t  is strictly a Proterozoic alga. 

Discussion 

None of the three early records of seeming organogenic 
remains from the Proterozoic rock formatior~s of the Indian 
craton, dealt with i n  this communication. is a trace fossil. It 
follows that Cltordaicllr7lrs lato~tchei and Spi~vichn~ls beer-i 
(Mathur, 1983) have become unrecognized taxa. Assigning 
a biogenic origin to them and speculating on their affinities 
with trilobites (Vredenburg, 1908; Sharma et al. 199 1 )  is 
suggestive of a Cambrian age, which might lead to some 
confusing stratigraplzic implications. It is urged here that 
prudence should be exercised while speculating an affinity 
of a doubtful structure. It may also be stated here that the 
spiral structure from the Rohtas Limestone (Beer, 19 19) is 
Grj*pnnirr spit-nlis and should be regarded as evidence 
supporting Proterozoic age for the Vindhyan Supergroup. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

NATIONAL SEMINAR ON RECENT TRENDS IN EARTH SCIENCES 

Organized by the Department of Geology, Sri Venkateswara University, Tirupati, the above 
seminar is scheduled. to be held during 12-13 March 2004 at Tirupati, as a part of the 
golden jubilee celebrations of the University. 

The objective of the seminar is to identify thrust areas which will hold promise for 
creative excellence and for the well being of the society. Some of the themes to be dealt 
with are: 

1) Petrology & Geochemistry, 2) Geology, Environment and its Impact on the 
Community, 3) Ground Water and Mineral Resources and 4) Photo Geology, Remote 
Sensing and GIs. 

For further details, please contact: Prof R.C. Hanumanthu, Head, Department of Geology, 
Sri Venkateswara University, Tirupati - 5 17 502, India, Phone: 0877-2249664-25 1(O), 
2240422 (R), Fax: 224961 1, Email: hanumanthurc @ yahoo.com 
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